
Above Anxiety | LEADER GUIDE

Week 2 | Unstuck

We don't have to deal with anxiety on our own. When we get stuck, we have the power of the
gospel to help us. Join us as we talk about how Jesus can transform our daily, anxious lives.

Ice Breaker:
Big Give (November 20th). Each campus is hosting a meal packing event for our church planting
partners in Haiti. The nation has been hit with several natural disasters. In 2019, the people of 2|42
packed 477,000 meals. The goal this time is 242,000 meals. 2|42’ers contribute towards the meals
being packed. Register here: 242community.com/biggive

Weekly Check-In:
Last week we identified our worries, fears and anxieties and their sources. Name it. Then the next
step is to work to Tame it through tools, solutions, support and scripture. Invite your group
members to share about the anxiety in their week and how they dealt with it.

Scripture and Discussion Questions:
Question 1 - Framing this question and passage in a different light. The point of this question is to
get people talking and thinking about denying themselves as rejecting lies from their past and false
identities that are not from God.
Examples: I was a mistake, my parents didn’t love or want me. I’m unclean or sinful, I’ve done too
much wrong for God to forgive me. I’m useless and stuck in a job I hate. I don’t have the life I want
or think I should have.

Question 2 - We go through our days thinking thoughts and speaking to ourselves, but how often
do we reflect on our self talk. As the leader you may have to go first if you’re group members are
thinking about this idea for the first time. Example: My parents were really strict when I made a
mistake growing up, my self-talk is how my parents spoke to me. “Why’d you do that? You can’t
seem to do anything right.” OR Perhaps positive “Come on self, you can do it. Take a deep breath
and focus.”

Question 3 - This could be a difficult place to go for some folks, the hope is less to drudge up and
ruminate on old situations but rather what are the feelings associated with them. Shame, guilt,
unsure, afraid, worried, etc. This question is a set-up for the next section: Take off your old self and
put on your new self.

Question 4 - It’s not enough to reject the lies and false self, we must replace it with the truth or the
lies will persist. This is a hypothetical question “What would someone’s life, interactions with others,
joyful and sorrowful situations look like if they were living in their new identity from God?”

Question 5 - Now coming full circle, what is one or two things that your group member is willing to
identify and work towards changing in their life.

http://242community.com/biggive


Question 6 & 7 - One way to daily live in the fullness of transformation is to speak truth to the doubt
and lies in our minds. Our hope is that a member of your group will be able to identify one truth to
hold onto in exchange for a lie they have. Trade in the lie and keep the truth from scripture.

Ask for folks to read the verses once, then give the directive to think about which one stuck out to
them as a truth that they may have connected with. Then read them again. Then share which truth
they are accepting. Feel free to add scriptures that you have connected with.

Additional Leader Resources:
Truest Thing About You by David Lomas is a great book about identifying and releasing false
identities. There is also a sermon series here -

Encourage your group members to visit stevecusswords.com. There they can get links to his
podcast (free), sign up for his newsletter (free), order his book (Managing Leadership Anxiety) or
take classes.

Steve Cuss on the Carey Nieuwhof Post cast - careynieuwhof.com/episode337

Our hope is to create conversations and share tools about taking next steps with God. If someone
in your group is asking for recommendations for counseling, please contact your Network Leader or
your Small Group Pastor for your campus’ counseling list.

Next Steps:
Coaching and discipleship can sound daunting for both people involved, don’t fear 2|42 has
resources and support. Your Small Group Leader, Network Leader or Small Group Pastor can help
you take next steps together.

Go to 242community.com/coaching for more resources. If there is someone in your group who you
think has the spiritual maturity and humility to be a coach, invite them to “Become a Coach” by
taking the “Coaching module” on the 2|42 coaching webpage.

https://stevecusswords.com/
https://careynieuwhof.com/episode337/
https://242community.com/coaching/


Week of November 14 | Above Anxiety

Ice Breaker Questions

Who is going to be a part of the Big Give on November 20th?

Weekly Check In

Where were you able to see anxious moments this past week? What did you do?

This Week’s Big Idea: How do we access the power of the gospel to help us get unstuck?

What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Scripture and Discussion Questions:

Matthew 16|24-27

1. You might have heard this passage taught as: Deny yourself or die to your sinful
desires and actions. That is true. We also must die to our false identities. These come
from the narratives and stories we tell ourselves about ourselves. What thoughts or
feelings come to mind when viewing this passage from that perspective?

2. In what situations is your self talk positive? Negative?

3. Take a moment to reflect on the lies that you’ve believed about yourself. What are the
feelings associated with those lies?

Ephesians 4|20-24

4. What would it look like for someone to put on their new self?

5. We live what we believe. What are things about yourself and the world around you
that would need to change to live in the fullness of your identity?



Small Group Interactive | Truth in Scripture

Ask for different volunteers to read these passages out loud:
Ephesians 2|8-9
2nd Corinthians 5|17
John 15|15
Psalm 139|13-16

Once all the verses have been read once, give this directive: “Listen to these verses read aloud
again but this time, think of these truths as replacements to the lies you believe.”

After reading each verse a second time, ask, “Which passage did you connect with? You’re
trading in your lies, which truths are you receiving back?”

* Pray over the minds of your group members. That they would accept the truth this week.

Next Steps:

Coaching

Coaching: One person intentionally investing
in another to help them take next steps with
God. Another term for this is simply individual
discipleship.

We are better together. Look around the
group, is there someone of your same gender
that you admire their walk with God and you’d
be open to taking advice from?

If so, reach out this week and say something
like, “Hey _______, this past week in Small Group when they talked about coaching, you
came to mind. Would you be open to meeting up to talk?”


